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IPLAN OF GOD IS note. I beard yon tell Gernois sol But 
that would not Influence me, Rokoff. 
I would not care who knew that I had 
killed you. The pleasure of killing you 
would more than compensate for any 
punishment they might inflict upon me. 
You are the most despicable cur of a 
coward, Rokoff, 1 have ever heard of. 
You should be killed. I should love to 
kill you,’’ and Tarzan approached 
closer to the man.

Rokoff's nerves were keyed to the 
breaking point With a shriek he 
sprang toward an adjoining room, but 
the ape-man was upon his back while 
his leap was yet but half completed. 
Iron Angers sought his throat The 
great coward squealed like a stuck 
pig until Tarzan had shut off hls wind. 
Then the ape-man dragged him to hls 
feet still choking him. The Russian 
struggled futilely. He was like a babe 
In the mighty grasp of Tarzan of the 
Apes.

Tarzan sat him In a chair, and long 
before there was danger of the man’s 
dying he released bis hold upon hls 
throat When the Russian’s coughing 
spell had abated Tarzan spoke to him 
again.

“I have given you a taste of the suf
fering ot death,” he said. “But I shall 
not kill—this time. I am sparing you 
solely for the sake of a very good wo
man whose great misfortune It was to 
bave been born of the same woman

MILK PER ACRE THE RETURN 
OF TARZAN

“You left Bou Saada early?” ques
tioned the officer. “Then you have not 
heard about poor Gernois?"

“He was the last man I saw as I 
rode away.” replied Tarzan, 
about him?”

“He is dead. He shot himself about 
8 o'clock this morning.’’

Two days later Tarzan reached Al
giers. There be found that he would 
have a two days’ wait before he could 
catch a ship bound for Cape Town. He 
occupied hls time In writing out a full 
report of his mission. The secret pa
pers he had taken from Rokoff he did 
not Inclose, for he did qpt dare trust 
them, out of hls own possession until 
he had been authorized to turn them 
over to another agent or himeelf re
turned to Paris with them.

As Tarzan boarded his ship after 
what seemed a most tedious wait to 
him two men watched him from an 
upper deck. Both were fashionably 
dressed and smooth shaven. The taller 
of the two had sandy hair, but his 
eyebrows were very black. Later in 
the day they chanced to meet Tarzpn 
on deck, but as one hurriedly called hls 
companion’s attention to something at 
sea their faces were turned from Tar
zan as he passed, so that be did not 
notice their features. In fact, he bad 
paid no attention to them at all.

Following the Instructions of hls 
chief, Tarzan bad booked his passage 
under an assumed name—John Cald
well, London. He did not understand 
the necessity for this, and It caused 
him considerable speculation. He^ won
dered what role he was to play in 
Cape Town.

“Well,” he thought, “thank heaven 
that I am rid ot Rokoff. He was com
mencing to annoy me. I wonder if I 
am really becoming so civilized that 
presently I shall develop a set of 
nerves. He would give them to me if 
any one could, for he does not fight 
fair. One never knows through what 
new agency he is going to strike. It is 
as though Sabor, the tiger, had induc
ed Tantor, the elephant, and Htetab, 
the snake, to Join him In attempting to 
kill me. I would then never have 
known what minute or by whom I was Between all stations in Canada east 
to be attacked next But the brutes of Port Arthur and to Detroit and 
are more chivalrous than man. They Port Huron. Mich., Buffalo, Black 
do not stoop to cowardly intrigue.” Re€ff, ^Niagara Falls and Suspension

At dinner that night Tarzan sat next, bridge, N.Y. 
to a young woman whose place Was at SIN0IÆ FARB 
the captain a left The officer intro- Good going 
duced them. and returning

Miss Strong! Where had he heard May 33 
the name before? It was very fa
miliar. And then the girl's mother 
gave him the clew, for when she ad
dressed her daughter she called her
Hazel.___  ___ _ ■ __»

(To be continued.)
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BURROUGHSMr. E. Whelpton Gaye Fine 

Lecture at the Colonial 
on Sunday.

i.Bulletin Issued at Ottawa 
Gives Good Hints to 

Farmers.
With Acute Indigestion. 

“Frait-a-tiYesB Cured Me.
Copyright 1913 by W. G. Chapman.

9 From Mont. & fine.
Juno 2—Royal George—June 17 
June 10—Royal Edward—July 1 
June 30—Royal George—July 1.1

Royal Line

From Bristol

8 CHAPTER Xlf. 
John Caldwell, London.Nbwbury, Ont., May 29th. 1913

*'I am not a strenuous user of medicines 
or patent medicines, but I have taken 
nearly everything recommended for 
Indigestion and Constipation..

I have been so bad with Acute Indi
gestion that I was nearly in convulsions 
and had to be held. I have used “Fruit- 
a-tives” and I have not had another 
attack nor suffered at all with Indigestion 
since taking them.

“Fruit-a-tives” is the only remedy I 
ever used that did me any good, and I 
am grateful to “Fruit-a-tives” for 
making me às well as I am today, and 

agrees that I look in firstcl

Mr. E. Whelpton, lecturing under 
the auspices of the International Bible 
Students’ Association, spoke here on

it may be assumed that the farm 
average factory patron is fair- 

. well adapted to dairying, that the
himself' is inclined towards Sund the Colonial Theatre,

li ving, rather than, let us say, fruit , , ..
wing, and that his cows are fair- .««ent speaker of pleasmg personal,ty 
good,’then it will be of interest to] and thoroughly conversant with his 

how the farm is made to re- tqpic, the lecturer held the closest at-
I tention of his audience for

11combine the finer featured 
otcl. A ship’s matron M 

personally attends women irarclling m 
alone. Hindsomelv illustrated book- Æ 

lets—write to 52 King St.
East., Toronto. Ont.

Steamships , 
of club or h

T ARZAN let the officer think 
that be bad been lost, wander
ing finally Into the douar ot 
Kadour ben Saden, wbo bad 

.escorted him back to Bou Saada.
As soon as possible he bade the good 

officer adieu and hastened back into 
the town. At the native Inn be bad 
learned through Kadour ben Saden a 
piece of Interesting information. It 
told of a black bearded white man 
wbo went always disguised as an 
Arab. For a time he bad nursed a 
broken wrist. More recently he had 
been away from Bou Saada, but now 
bq waq back, and Tarzan knew hls 
place of concealment It was for there 
be headed.

Through narrow alleys, black as 
Erebus, he groped and then np a rick
ety stairway, at the end of which were 
a closed door and a tiny, unglazed win
dow. The window was high under Ae 
low eavea of the mud building. Tar
zan could Just reach the allL He rate- 
ed himself slowly until hla eyes topped 
It The room within was lighted, and 
at a table sat Rokoff and Gemote. 
Gemote was speaking.

“Rokoff, you are a devil !" he waa 
saying. “You have hounded me until 
I have lost the last shred of my honor. 
Yon have driven me to murder, for the 
blood of that man Tarzan te on my 
hands. If It were not that that other 
devil’s spawn, Panlvttch, still knew my 
secret I should till you here tonight 
with my bare hands.”

Rokoff laughed. “Yon would not do 
that, my dear lieutenant,” he said. 
"The moment I am reported dead by 
assassination that dear Alexis will for
ward to the minister of war full proof 
of the affair yon so ardently long to 
conceal, and, further, will charge you 
with my murder. Gome, be sensible, 
I am your best friend. Have I not pro
tected your honor as though It were 
my own?”

Gemols sneered and spat out an oath.
"Just one more little payment,” con

tinued Rokoff, “and the papers 1 wish 
and you have my word of honor that I 
shall never ask another cent from you 
or further Information.”

“And a good reason why,” growled 
Gemols. “What you ask win take my 
last cent and the only valuable military 
secret I hold. Yon ought to be pay
ing me for the Information Instead of 
taking both It and money too.”

“I am paying yon by keeping a still 
tongue In my head,” retorted Rokoff. 
“But let’s have done. Will you or will 
yon not? I give you three minutes to 
decide. If you are not agreeable I shall 
send a note to your commandant to
night that will end In the degradation 
that Dreyfus suffered—the only differ
ence being that he did not deserve It”

For a moment Gemote sat with bow
ed head. At length be arose. He drew 
two pieces of paper from hls blouse,

“Here,” he said hopelessly. “I had 
them ready, for I knew that there 
could be but one outcome.” He held 
them toward the Russian.

Rokoff’s cruel face lighted In ma
lignant gloating. He seized the bits of 
paper.

"You have done well, Gemols,” he 
said. "I shall not trouble you again— 
unless you happen to accumulate some 
more money or Information,” and he 
grinned.
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i nul to this dairy inclination. [ |
There are frequently noticed yields ' hour., 

low as 250 pounds of milk per] He pointed out that the plan of 
cultivated, including pasture, but God /with reference to 

■me good patrons obtain 75d and three great periods of time, begin- 
Even this is ning with man's creation and reach-

over an

NEW FAST DAILY TRAINSman spansacre
Between

Montreal - Toronto - Detroit - Chicago 
Via Canadian Pacific and Michigan 

Central Railroad»
Effectve May 31, via Michigan Central 
Tunnel between Windsor and Detroit.

800 pounds per acre. .
liittle enough, for there are plenty of >»g mto the illimitable future, 
authentic records of i.ioo and 2,100 Peter and St. Paul designate these 
pounds of milk per acre. It should Periods “three worlds”; the first from 
not be extremely difficult to. obtain j creation to
more than this, even 2,500 or 3,000 ministration of angels, and is called

I by St. Peter “the world that was. ” 
The second great epoch, from the 
flood to the establishment of the

St. asseveryone
health. IMy husband likes “Froit-a-tives” very 
much and takes them whenever he has 
occasion to use a remedy for Constipa
tion0

Important Changesthe flood, was under the :Toronto - Winnipeg - Yaneouver Train 
Service, Effective May 31.Mrs. D. McRAE-i "nds.

This latter figure is a long, long 
ahead of the yields already men- 

i ;cd of only 250 pounds, which Kingdom of God, is under the limit-
■ ,v he found on many a so-called control of Satan, the prince of- 
. Tv farm in Canada, and is indica- thi$ world,’ and is therefore, called

i the possibilities in reach of “this present evil world.” The third
■ factory patron who is really anx- 18 .to be a “world without end’’ under

... tp attain first rank. I divine administration, the Kingdom
!t is questionable if the average ot" God, and is called “the world' |to

vivid per acre in Ontario is much come, wherein dwelleth rigbteous- 
than 600 pound4 of milk. If ,less- 

al whole-hearted support is given 
t,, the local factory and to our na
tional industry of dairying, the farm 
.•mil the dairy herd will tie m&de far 

productive. Great help will be 
derived by keeping individual records 
i,f each cow, because the old estab- 
]i -lied, complacent “average” cow 
lia- no intention whatever of assist-

General Change of Time Sunday May 31
“Fruit-a-tives” are sold by all dealers 

at 50c a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c, 
or will be sent to any address on receipt 
of price by Fruit-a-tives Limited, 
Ottawa.

I at ion idea has been dropped indefi
nitely. This met with the approval of 
the league, who liad decided not to 
recognize any union of referees 

W. Richardson has been retained 
for the Scots and S. Pickwell has 
been transferred from the Duffs to 
Tutela. This concluded the business 
of the meeting.

VICTORIA DAY .1
EXCURSION FARES

SINGLE FARE
jMay Good going 

May 23-24-25. 
Return limit May 201 five goingGood

25. Re____
it May 25.
Particulars regarding 
tickets from Canadian Pacifie Ticket 
Agents, or
A., C.P.Ry., Toronto.

RAIL or OCEANual, requiring all of the first thousand 
years. Evil will not rule then; it will 
not prosper; it will no longer be the 
wicked that will flourish; but “t‘he 
righteous shall flourish,” the “obedi
ent shall eat the good of the land,” 
and "the evil doers shall be cut off/’

Are you going to
MUSKOKA THIS SUMMER?

If so take the 10.20 a.m. fast evpress 
from Toronto, daily except Sunday, 
via- Grand Trunk Railway and 
Muskoka Wharf 1.45 p.m. where di
rect connections are made with steam
ers for points on Muskoka Lakes. This 
train carries Parlor, Library, Buffet 
ca and first-class coaches and pas
sengers are .assured of a comfortable 
ride along the most interesting route 
to Muskoka Wharf, Which is the or
iginal gateway to the far-famed 
Muskoka Lakes.

The curative odor of balsam and 
pine and the preponderance of water 
area to land surface together with the 
high altitude (1000 feet above the sea) 
render hay fever an impossible con
dition and perfect immunity from this 
annoying ailment is assured.

Return connection is ipade with 
train leaving Muskoka WhWf 10.30 
a.m. daily except Sunday arriving 
■Toronto 2.55 p.m. Tourist tickets at 
low fares are now on sale to Muskoka 
Lakes points good for stop over and 
valid to return until November 30th 
1914^ If you are contemplating mak
ing a trip ask Grand Trunk Agents for 
full particulars or write C. E. Horn
ing, Distict Passenger Agent, Union 
Station, Toronto, Ont.

t*.
write M. G. MURPHY, D. P.r Clubs

Agent: W. LAHEY, 118 Dalhousie St.fs 1
The estate of the late Lord High 

Commissioner for Canada totalled 
$23,257.010.

il 're
The Three Great Worlds.

The first of these periods, or 
worlds, under the ministration of an
gels, was a failure; the second, under 
the rule of Satan, the Usurper, has 
been indeed an “evil world”; but the 
third will be an era of righteousness 
and of blessing to all the families of 
the earth. The present, 
period, is called “the present evil 
world.” not because there is nothing 
good in it, but because in it evil is 
permitted to predominate. “Now we 
call the proud happy; yea, they that 
work wickedness are set up; yea, they 
that tempt. God are even delivered.” 
The third world or epoch is 
mentioned as “The world to come, 
wherein dwelleth righteousness”—not 
because there will be no evil in it, but 
because evil will not predominate. 
The blotting out of evil will be grad-

o
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Holiday Fares
BEWARE OF OINTMENTS FOR 

CATARRH THAT CONTAIN 
MERCURY

hr. ac-
ï 1 y tiffs and 
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already de- 
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eem good 
at ITolme- 
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with, and 
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vill have to tlon. 
old Dra-1 “

11more

as mercury will surely destroy the sense 
of smell and completely derange 
system when entering it through the mu
cous surfaces. Sueli articles should never 
be used except on prescriptions from re
putable physicians, as the damage they 
will do is ten fold to the good you can 
possibly derive from them. Hall’s Catarrh 
Cure, manufactured by F. J. Cheney & Co., 
Toledo, ().. contains no mercury, and is 
taken internally, acting directly upon the 
bicod and mucous surfaces of the system. 
In buying Hall’s Catarrh Cu 
get the genuine. .It is taken 
made in Toledo. Ohio, by F. J. Cheney & 
Co. Testimonials free.

Sold by Druggists. Price 75c per bottle.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for coustipa-

arrivethe whole
or second F

1in/ the average patron too get 3,000 
il../ of milk from the average acre. 
The first necessary step is to know 
for certain that each cow is a good 
producer, then one may aim high 
with more hope 1 $30 or $40 per
acre.

In.
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FAKE AND ONE- 
T1IIRI>. Good going 
May 23-24-25.
Return limit May 2G.

(Minimum Fnve, 25 cents)
Tickets now on sale at Grand Trunk 

ticket offices.

re be sure you 
internally and

Hurd Colds—People whose blood fs pure 
arc not nearly so likely to take hard colds 

s are others. Hood's Sarsaparilla makes 
1 lie blood pure; and this great medicine re
covers the system after a cold as no other 
medicine does. Take Hood's. THOS. J. NELSON

City Passenger and Ticket Agent. Phone 89 
R. WRIGHT

Depot Ticket Agent. Phone 240.

show their j THE JUNE BRIDE

will appreciate a beautiful picture 
above any gift. We have the finest 
show of framed and unframed pic
tures in the city, and it is always a 
pleasure to show our friends round 
the gallery.

Picture Framing a Specialty 
“Experience tells.”

[e arranged 
Hingley of 
\g on Sat- The Gold Dust Twins’
lay’s games 
vs. Tutela,
Wanderers,
r Duffs., o.^ pickets’ Book Store
pale, Tarns- 72 COLBORNE STREET 

Phone 1878
Please note we have now only one 

address.

He Was Like a Babe !n the Mighty 
Grasp of Tarzan.ty i -tjijP*who gave birth to you. Bot I shall 

spare you only this once on her ac
count Should I ever learn that you 
have again annoyed her or her hus
band—should you ever annoy me again 
—should I hear that you have return
ed to France or to any French posses
sion—I shall make It my sole business 
to hunt you down and complete the 
choiring I commenced tonight” Then 
he turned to the table, on which the 
two pieces of paper still lay. As he 
picked them up Rokoff gasped In hor
ror.

f
YY THEN young Miss Housewife first aspired, to build the home 
\ y her mate desired, she dreamed of castles in the air, with 

never toil nor woe nor care. She half imagined, in a 
way, that keeping house was only “play.”

i
ck to the 
the associ- r ■

IS«I’iii r k.. -1GRANDMA NEVER LET 
HER HAIR GET GRAY

Too soon the sordid sidey of life—the 
dust and grime and soot and strife—each 
one, in turn, reminded her, that little 
problems must occur. A part of thrift is in 
the knack of fighting dirt around you. back; 

of keeping constantly at work where dust and germs of illness lurk.

The Art 
of Dirt Chasing II t 0IKept her locks youthful, dark, glossy 

and thick with common garden 
Sage and Sulphur.

When you darken your hair with 
Sage Tea and Sulphur, no one can 
tell, because it’s done so naturally, so 
evenly . Preparing this mixture, 
though, at home is mussy and trouble 
some. For 50 cents you can buy 
at any drug store the ready-to-use 
tonic called "Wyeth’s Sage and Sul
phur Remedy.” You just dampen a 
sponge or soft brush with it and draw 
this through your hair, taking one 
small strand at a time. By morning 
all gray hair disappears, and, after 
another application or two, your hair 
becomes beautifully darkened, glossy 
and luxuriant. You will also discover 
dandruff is gone and hair has stopped 
falling.

Gray, faded hair, though no dis
grace, is a sign of old age, and as we 
all desire a youthful and attractive ap
pearance, get busy at once with 
Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur and look 

‘years younger. Agent T. George 
Bowles.

Tarzan examined both the check and 
the other. He was amazed at the In
formation the latter contained. Rokoff 
had partially read it, but Tarzan knew 
that no one could remember the salient 
facts and figures It held which made it 
of real vaine to an enemy of France.

“These will Interest the chief ot 
staff," he said as he slipped them Into 
hls pocket

Rokoff groaned. He did not dare 
curse aloud.

The next morning Tarzan rode north 
on hls way to Bouira and Algiers. As 
be had ridden past the hotel Lieuten
ant Gemote was standing on the ver
anda. As hls eyes discovered Tarzan 
he went white as chalk. The ape-man 
would have been glad had the meeting 
not occurred, but he could not avoid it 
He saluted the officer as he rode past 
Mechanically Gernois returned the sa
lute, but those terrible, wide eyes fol
lowed the horseman, expressionless 
except for horror. It was ns though 
a dead man looked upon a ghost.

At Sidi Aissa Tarzau met a F-rench 
officer with whom tfe had become ac
quainted on the occasion of his recent 
sojourn in the town.

This housewife bad her little cry, gave up—and scarcely knowing
Then, fropi the sombre 

clouds of doubt, two rays of golden 
hope crept out. The Gold Dust 
Twins threw wide the door and 
entered, eager for a chore. They 
polished all the silverware, they 
scrubbed the bathroom and the 
stair. Each mirror soon was 
shining bright, the kettles shone 
with gleaming light, and all around, 
from pit to dome, they garnished 
up that little home.

why.Anotker National Campaign;
“Swat the Dirt.”r Records 
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"You never shall again, ybu dog!” 

hissed Gemols. “The next time I shall 
kill you. I came near doing It tonight 
For an hour I sat with these two 
pieces of paper on my table before me 
ere I came here; beside them lay my 
loaded revolver. I was trying to de
cide which I should bring. Next time 
the choice shall be easier, for I already 
have decided. You had a close call to
night, Rokoff. Do not tempt fate a 
second time.”

Then Gemote rose to leave. Tarzan 
barely had time to drop to the land
ing and shrink bacl: Into the shadows 
on the far side of the door. Even then 
he scarcely hoped to elnde detection. 
The landing was very small, and 
though he flattened himself against 
the wall at its far edge he was scarce
ly more than a foot from the doorway. 
Almost Immediately It opened, and 
Gemote stepped out Rokoff was be
hind him. Neither spoke. Gemote 
had taken perhaps three steps down 
the stairway whet he halted and half 
turned, as though to retrace hls steps.

Tarzan knew that discovery would 
be inevitable. Rokoff still stood on 
the threshold a foot from him, but he 
was looking In the opposite direction, 
toward Gernois. Then the officer evi
dently reconsidered hls decision and 
resumed hls downward coursai. Tar- 
zan could hear Rokoff’s sigh of relief. 
A moment later the Russian went back 
Into the room and closed the door.

Tarzan waited until Gemols had had 
time to get well out of hearing, then 
be pushed open the door and stepped 
Into the room. He was on top of Ro
koff before the man could rise from 
the chair where he sat scanning the 
paper Gemols had given him. As hls 
eyes turned and fell upon the ape- 
man’s face hls own went livid.

“What do you want?" whispered Ro
koff, for the look In the ape-mao’s eyes 
frightened him. “Have you come to 
kill me? You do-not dare. They would 
guillotine you. Yon do not dare kill 
me.”

“I dare kill yon, Rokoff," replied 
Tarzan, “for no one knows that you 
are here or that I am here, and Panl- 
vltsb would tell them that It waa Ger-

i 4
tft'4t
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Ah! Ye who feel that, once begun, a house-
_____________wife's work is NEVER done, have cheer!

The Gold Dust Twins make play of any task that comes their way. 
A,mop—a cloth—a busy brush, and honestly it makes us blush, to 
think we ever played the drone by working in the house alone.

!mg) Billy Murray
(Another Late 17584 ' rl

Billy Watkins
:! ft

Collins and Harlan 17573 S 
Collins and Harlan) ^Jk/Lrùvùl tùluôf'Junfàûee
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REMOVED TO 
; ; 226 - 236 West Street »

O
!by Kreisler '

$1$1125 Round Trip 
from Buffalo

Going
f Thursday, June 18th

John McCormack 88479
I am now tn a better 

! i position than ever to handle 
! ! «ill kinds of carting and team- 
i i log.

bdealers (in every city and town in 
d Victrola owner to come in and hear the 
:e copy of our June supplement giving a 
nds and our 300 page Musical Encydo-

b

IHOW TO GET IT ALMOST FREE
Llip out and present five coupon» Kke the above, bearing 
consecutive dates, together with our special price of 98c. 
Book on display at office of

‘ BRANTFORD DAILY COURIER 
Thursday May 28,

If you require any Carting, 
;; Teaming, Storage, Moving Vans, 
; ; Pianos Moved, Sand; Gravel, or 
.. Cellars Excavated place your 
, „ order with me and you will be sure 
j > of a good job done promptly,

I!

t and hear these i Final return limit :E380-348

Sat., June 27th a
yJ.T. BURROWS

:: Phone 365 ■ Brantford
Early Reservation for 

Space Advisable
For time of trains and other particulars 
consult local ticket agent or write General 
Agent, New York Central Lines, 377 
Main St., Buffalo, N. Y.

185 COUPONS
AND 98c Secure this $3.00 Volume t:

lrThe Genuine Cardinal, Seal Grain, Flexible Binding, Red Edges, Round 
Corners, with: 16 fall-page portraits of the jforkj’s most famous 

singets, and complete dictionary of musjttel terms. ,’

C3TA»LHhtO

H. B. Beckett
FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 

KMBALMER
158 DAL HOD SI EST.

First-class Equipment and Prompl 
Service at Moderate Price, 

loth ’phones Bell as, auto, a.

if1
1666k^n Sale at

PS, Victor Agency
BRANTFORD

*5U -Out-of-town readers will add 10c extra for postage and packing

SONGS ** son£ book with a soul ! 400 of
the song treasures of the world in one 

| * 7 utne-of 500 pages. Chosen by 20,000 music lovers. Four years to
complete the book. Every song s gem of melody.
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THIS PAPER TO YOU v

CANADIAN PACIFIC
IMPROVED TRAIN SERVICE

Effective May 31st

New Limited Trains
“THE CANADIAN”

Via Can. Pac. Ry. and Michigan Central Ry.
Through Michigan Central Tunnel 

via Windsor, Ont.

WESTBOUND DAILY EASTBOUND DAILY
EASTERN TIME. 

Leave Montreal (Windsor St.
Depot) ...................

Arrive Toronto ...
Leave Toronto ....
Leave London ....
Arrive Detroit (Michigan Cen

tral Depot) ................................

CENTRAL TIME.
8.45 a.m. 
5.40 p.m. 
6.10 p.m.

Leave Chicago (Central Sta
tion) ................................................

Arrive Detroit (Michigan Cen
tral Depot) .........

Leave London ....
Arrive Toronto ...
Leave Toronto ....
Arrive Montreal (Windsor St. 

Depot) ..........................................

♦ 9.30 a.m.

.........9.33 p.m.
..... 5.05 p.m. 
V.... 8.03 p.m.
.........11.20 p.m.
........ 11.40 p.m.

12.35 p.m.
CENTRAL TIME. 

Leave Detroit (Michigan Cen
tral Depot) .........

Arrive Chicago (Central Sta
tion) ..................................... ....

...........11.55 p.m.

8.55 a.m.7.45 a.m.

Only One Night on the Road in Each Direction. _____
Solid Electric-lighted Trains with Buffet-Library-Compartment-Observation 

Cars, Standard and Tourist Sleepers and First-class Coaches between Montreal and 
Chicago in each direction.

Standard Sleeping Cars will also be operated between Montreal, Toronto, 
"Detroit and Chicago via Canadian Pacific and Michigan Central Railroads through 
Michign Central Tunnel via Windsor on Trains No. 21 Westbound and No. 20 
EastDound.

Particulars from Canadian Pacific Ticket Agents, or 
write M. G. MURPHY, Dist. Passr. Agent, Comer 

King and Yonge Sts., Toronto.

SUNSHINE FURNACE
Call and see the Gas Heating 

Combination. Instantaneous ef
fect, perfect results, no gas fit
ting required when once in
stalled, thereby saving from 5 
to 10 dollars each^season chang
ing grates.

Practical demonstration cheer
fully given by

Richard Feely
48 Market St - Phone 708 

Sheet Metal Works

OH I don't Km 
THÔSE BLACK-HAHDER.5. 

MAX NOT BE SUCH BAD
little fellas AT j
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